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Chapter 618 The Ongoing Wedding Ceremony 

The moment Veronica tried to leave, Matthew pulled her into his embrace with his arms around her 

waist. “Let me look at you a little longer.” 

Bending over, he kissed her lips as though he could never get enough of it. His warm lips captured hers 

and the faint cologne fragrance enveloped her. That familiar scent stirred her breathing and heartbeat. 

Since it was a happy occasion, it took a little intimate affection in such a fluttering atmosphere for her to 

fall into the abyss. Knock. Knock. Knock. 

“Matt, are you done?” Skyler’s voice resounded beyond the door while the couple were being all lovey-

dovey. Matthew’s movement came to a halt as his expression darkened. Slightly irritated, he pulled 

Veronica out of the bedroom. 

“Hurry! The guests are waiting for you guys,” urged Shirley, who was present as well. They headed 

downstairs and strode through the lobby to toast with the guests table by table. Despite the music 

playing in the background, it could not drown the gushing. 

At some point, the couple finally walked to Conrad’s table, where George, Pepper, Nicholas, and Delphi 

were around too. Matthew made a toast with them at the same time. 

“Uncle George, Aunt Pepper, Uncle Nicholas, Aunt Delphi, thank you for coming to our wedding,” said 

Matthew gently while holding his glass of champagne to clink with their glasses. 
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sincere wishes to the couple. Matthew was displeased by the elderly seniors and almost drove them 

out, yet Veronica shook his 


